As commissioner in Pct1, I want to get the citizens of Atascosa County up to par with my where boughs
and project report.
Rebuilding of County roads:
Starting at the beginning of the new year we started hauling in where needed new road base material
and cleaning road right of ways in such areas as the Palo Alto Subdivision, Primrose Subdivision, Schuttig
rd., Verdi rd., Coble rd., Bronder rd., Fuller rd., Royal rd., Cannon rd. Deadens rd., Strawberry City rd.
Now that the weather is turned warmer, the chip-seal process has begun. So for we’ve chip-sealed
Schuttig rd., Palo Alto Subdivision and working our way forward.
Reconstruction of much needed County creek crossings and water drainage areas:
As my crew starts to rebuild old and overseen roads, I find it very important to get the water off the
right of way to better drain and protect the road ways.
Beginning of February after inspection, I Closed down the St Augustine thru traffic do to a complete
rebuild of the Las Gallinas Creek covert drainage. Since then, found others in Pct are need of attention
also. Will be tending to them in the quick future.
Daily and none stop Maintanance:
Over 200 miles of Pct1 County roads daily need attention. Knowing there’s no way we can tackle them
all, I thank everyone for the kind and very patient wait.
Trash and debris clean up:
On Saturday April 7, my crew and I offered a one day haul it to us substation location in the Primrose
Subdivision. Great Day.. Never a stop on trash and debris in and on county roads. Working well with the
Sheiffs Department on catching those doing so. Ever Day is a new pile. Every day we find names. One
day it will come to a close I hope.
Countywide hands on:
I’ve been and currently have hands on with overseeing new and remodels on Atascosa County property
and offices. Here’s a list:
Remodeling:
Tax assessor annex office, JP1, Pleasanton EMS, Election annex office New construction:
Animal control, Justice Center, Jail, JP3 and Constable3 offices, State DOT Inspection and weight station,
parking lot for Gillespie annex in Leming, numerous odd and ends here and there.
Helping hands:
Us 4 commissioners work really well together as a whole. We all four find it important to keep great
standings in doing so. We all pull together and make the best decisions on how we see fit in the
courtroom. May not all agree at times, but that’s okay. That’s good business. We also find it important
to save the tax money and all help each other on the maintenance level. Providing any and all workers
and or equipment at any time to the others as they are in need.
I hope to make this a monthly report to shorten the length.
Thanks for the past, present and future..
Commissioner Mark Gillespie.

